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Mandate
SIRCH’s mandate is to look for gaps in social and health services and to address those gaps.
Vision
To have thriving communities where each person feels connected, supported and encouraged.
Mission
SIRCH identifies community needs and responds with innovative services, programs and
partnerships that support individuals, families and communities.
Values
· Focus on strengths
· Respectful
· Ethical
· Financially responsible
· Accountable
· Mission consistent
Priorities
· Connecting people (especially those experiencing difficulties) to services and supports
· Volunteer engagement
· Expanding partnerships
· Training, mentoring, income creation
· Marketing, public relations and communications
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A Year of Celebration
As this report is written Canada has been in the midst of the
Covid-19 virus pandemic for over 4 months. While SIRCH has
ramped up its response to the needs of the community at this
difficult time and the temptation is to focus this report on our
current programs, the work done over the last fiscal year has
been incredible and is worth celebrating.
CAPC & CPNP, two federal programs designed to support and
encourage women before and after the birth of children, continue to be at the core of SIRCH’s work in the community.
Margee and Barb coordinated the groups in Haliburton County, and our partners in Northumberland and City of Kawartha
Lakes delivered these programs on our behalf to those counties, making a huge difference.
Jay and Lydia have had their hands full with Community Kitchen, the Applesauce Project, and our first attempt at cooking
classes (Learn to Cook Authentic Korean food). For the second year “Lunch is On Us” provided not only nutritional, free
meals once a week but also a place to socialize and connect.

Catering for a Cause, another of SIRCH’s budding social enterprises, under Chef Jay’s auspices, served meals to a variety of
local events, and took our International Bistro to the High
School for the summer to cook lunches for the School of Art
+ Design students.

Donna, who has a passion for helping others to learn about
their ancestry, trained volunteers and matched them with isolated seniors to discover family members of the past. And
Chris coordinated Repair Cafés, gatherings where people
could bring broken items (electronics, jewelry, etc.) to volunteer “fixers” who shared their knowledge of repair. Angelica
and John helped to promote SIRCH and its work through a
variety of social (and other) media. The importance of this
work cannot be overstated.

Helping tie all of SIRCH’s programs and initiatives together,
AND MUCH MORE, are all of the dedicated staff of SIRCH:
Stacy and Linda for the amazing ways you keep SIRCH organized and functional, and our Executive Director Gena for
your love, caring and commitment towards ensuring that our
goal of “an unwavering belief in people and possibilities”
can be continuously carried out.

SIRCH’s Ready for Retail and Cook It Up training programs
help local people accomplish their aspiration of finding sustainable employment. Thanks to Dianne, Jay and Lynda, these
training programs continue to evolve and written materials for
both programs have now been prepared and could one day
help expand these projects to other communities.

The School’s Cool program is near and dear to the SIRCH
President’s heart. For the past two years I have had the privilege and honour to participate with the children while teaching
them about home food production. I saw the timid and hesitant children who arrived on day one graduate six weeks later
as confident and self-assured students ready to meet the exciting new world of school.

Enough can’t be said about the various funders, organizations,
businesses, local entrepreneurs, and individuals who partner,
donate to, volunteer with, and support, our programs and
services. We are so thankful for their vision and cooperation.
In October 2019, we celebrated 30 years of commitment to
the community. So many proud moments occurred that evening but the ones that stood out the most to me were the
words from participants of SIRCH’s programs who shared just
how much their lives had been changed. It is with a great deal
of gratitude that we look forward to the next decade (or 3) of
SIRCH’s dedication to the community. Thank you to each of
the members of the Board for your insight and commitment to
our goals and aspirations.
Together, we really can make a difference!
Gratefully submitted,

The Thrift Warehouses continue to draw customers from near
and far, provide low-cost goods to the public, and divert items
from landfill. The Bancroft Warehouse moved downtown last
spring, next to McDonalds. We held our first board meeting
there in the fall. Don, Mary Ellen, Anne and Kerrie, Leads in
the Bancroft and Haliburton stores, worked to ensure the
stores were successful so funds from these social enterprises
could support the communities in which they are located.

Barbara Fawcett
Barbara Fawcett
President, SIRCH Board of Directors

Programs

CAPC/CPNP

School’s Cool

CAPC (Community Action Program for Children) and
CPNP (Canadian Prenatal Nutrition Program) are
federally funded programs designed to create resilience
and connection for pregnant women and women with
young children. Under the guidance of our skilled
facilitators (Margee, Barb, Lisa) moms participate in peer
support groups that enrich their confidence, pool of
knowledge and supports. Children have an opportunity
to socialize and play. Other organizations play an
important part in creating a safety net for these families.

School’s Cool is a six-week, half day kindergarten
readiness program, created by SIRCH Community
Services to help children succeed in school and in life.

Meeting with other mothers is an extremely important
aspect of the program. As one mom said: “I get to meet
a lot of moms that I probably would not have met if it wasn’t
for SIRCH. We are moms experiencing similar issues, and
we’ve developed friendships and connections.”

From a child’s parent “This program has been great for us
and my child . It has helped significantly with his confidence
and independence. He’s learning how to deal with some
issues without mom and dad, and gaining social skills. All
staff have been AWESOME and really helped make him
comfortable! THANK YOU!”

Note: as of April 2020, SIRCH will take over direct
service to City of Kawartha Lakes as well as Haliburton
County. Group gatherings are currently on hold due to
Covid-19 restrictions but staff have been working
tirelessly to ensure that program participants are still
being supported.
CAPC/CPNP programs supported 40 moms and
80 children in Haliburton County. In the tricounty area (CKL & Northumberland) 124 moms
and 115 children were supported by CAPC/
CPNP funding flowed through SIRCH.

In July and August of 2019 the program,
coordinated by Margee, graduated 30 children
from School’s Cool in Minden and Haliburton.
Graduates had visibly increased confidence, skills and
were ready to meet the challenge of kindergarten.

External evaluation of the program showed
2019 results for children in School’s Cool:
SKILL

-
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Family Roots

Repair Cafe

This unique program trained senior volunteers to
conduct online family research, then matched them with
seniors who were socially isolated or disconnected from
family and friends. It was led by Donna who is
experienced in genealogy.

What do you do with a broken toaster? Or with a
wobbly chair? Toss it away? No way! Instead, bring it to
our Repair Cafés!

The opportunity to explore family roots with a
volunteer fostered companionship and friendship,
decreased isolation and, in some, mental health was
significantly improved. Some found long lost relatives. All
found interesting insights into their family origin.
For several months until COVID hit, a team of
volunteers went weekly to Extendicare’s long term care
facility and worked with several residents who, although
living communally, were also socially isolated. The minipilot was a resounding success.

One of our seniors told us that “It was exciting working
with [my trainee]. She took a big interest in my family! I’m
surprised by how much I enjoyed this program and I’ve made
a new friend. This brought back memories of the past that I’d
forgotten.”

Although this program was suspended in mid March due
to the pandemic, the momentum was building after 2
successful Repair Café’s were held in early 2020 under
the leadership and guidance of Chris.
Volunteer “Fixers” help people learn how to repair
broken household items—small appliances, clothing,
furniture, bicycles, computers, audio equipment, jewelry,
books, porcelain, and so much more—that could
otherwise end up in landfills.
26 volunteers were recruited to offer their
expertise as “Fixers.” The 2 Repair Cafés were
attended by 247 people. 76 items were fixed
and diverted from the landfill!
Note: Repair Café is still on hold due to the pandemic.

12 volunteers received 60 hours of training each.
Volunteers were matched with 13 isolated
seniors. 58 seniors were impacted.
The program has now ended.

26 !
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Community Kitchen

Apple Sauce Project

A major focus of SIRCH is food security. For many years,
volunteers have joined the chef in the kitchen to prepare
and freeze nutritious meals. Prepared meals are essential
for those with disabilities, anxiety, lack of cooking skills or
resources, and for those who are ill, homeless and elderly.

The Applesauce Project is an amazing community
initiative that turns unused apples from local trees into
apple sauce for seniors and families. For families who
struggle to put food on the table, or have health issues,
fruit is often missing from the diet. But fruit is also
important for a healthy well-balanced diet. This is one
way of getting fruit to those who need it.

Noni Richardson has been volunteering with SIRCH’s
Community Kitchen for over 10 years. “Volunteering is
my way of giving back to this great community,” Noni
exclaims. “When I began volunteering, I met an exceptionally
wonderful group of ladies. I truly enjoy the kitchen comradery.”
Noni is one of many dedicated volunteers who cook and
freeze nutritious, appetizing meals that are distributed
through local food banks, community agencies, and
SIRCH groups.
From April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 our Community Kitchen prepared over 3,600 frozen meals to
be distributed throughout the community.
That’s about 140 every 2 weeks. With the onset of the
pandemic and the layoffs which were occurring, and
recognizing the vulnerability of food insecure county
residents, SIRCH began producing more meals.
In the last 2 weeks of March, Community Kitchen
produced 432 meals and soups to give out free.
We also geared up to purchase10 small freezers and
place them in locations that would make our meals more
accessible across the county: non profit housing
complexes, organizations, etc.

In 2019, a number of local residents donated apples from
trees on their properties. A team of volunteers picked
the apples. Volunteers at SIRCH Community Kitchen
and Minden Community Food Centre washed, cut,
cooked, processed, packaged, and froze the applesauce.
It was distributed through Meals on Wheels and local
food banks. Truly a collaborative effort.
“The Apple Sauce Project is a great example of community
partners successfully working together to ensure everyone in
our community has access to fresh, local and nutritious food,”
noted Kate Hall of the Health Unit.
In 2019 SIRCH Community Kitchen made and
froze 1,320 one-cup servings of applesauce.

Programs

Lunch Is On Us

Share The Warmth

Winter can be tough! Below freezing temperatures,
limited sunlight, and higher-than-ever household
expenses, can leave you just needing to connect.

Winters in Haliburton County can be long and cold.
Many of our residents don’t have the resources to be
able to buy warm winter wear for themselves or their
families.

To help make the winter a little less lonely, a little less
isolating – and a lot brighter – SIRCH hosted Lunch Is On
Us from November 7, 2019 to February 27, 2020.
Each Thursday, SIRCH’s Chef Jay, Lydia and a team of
volunteers served up a delicious FREE lunch that could
be eaten in or taken out.
Many from the community took advantage of the
program, as people talked and laughed and connected
with old friends or made new ones!
From one happy guest: “Wow, no suggestions, no
complaints, the food was like nothing I have ever had. I'm a
fussy guy but this is the best program ever! Very well done!.”
From November, 2019 to February, 2020 Lunch Is
On Us served 1,145 guests 738 meals, 369
sandwiches and 835 soups and salads!

A call out to our community was all it took to get hundreds of items donated to this very worthwhile cause!
Share The Warmth Give Away Days were held in October and November in Haliburton, Minden and Bancroft.
Volunteers and staff distributed 339 coats, plus
over 730 mitts, hats, scarves, boots, and socks!
All free.

Training

Cook It Up
SIRCH recognized the need in our community for
affordable training and employment and launched Cook
It Up in 2015.
Cook It Up is a 3.5 month, part time program for adults
who are unemployed or under-employed and want to
work in restaurants, camps, or start a food business.
Participants learn menu planning, how to follow recipes,
knife skills, cooking and plating from Chef Jay. They
learn front-of-house serving skills from Brenda.
One of the unique features of Cook It Up is the
partnership with a local restaurant, currently Molly’s
Bistro Bakery in Minden. We take the restaurant over
on a day it is typically closed, and the trainees prepare
and serve a 3 course lunch. Anyone can eat for free, in
exchange for giving feedback about the food and service.
It is incredibly popular, and typically about 60—70
customers are seated each day.
From a graduate: “Cook It Up has given me the confidence
to pursue my dreams of opening up my own baking related
business. Between the positive feedback from classmates and
my mentors I believe that anything is possible.”
In the 5 years we have tracked results:
45 individuals were accepted to Cook It Up
38 graduated (84%)
34 were employed following graduation
(89% of those who graduated)
Note: As of the end of March 2020 the course is on hold due to
COVID-19.

Ready For Retail
The Ready for Retail training program is offered to those
in the community who are underemployed, unemployed
or looking to re-establish themselves in the work place.
In season 2, a significant part of the curriculum involved
the Business Community. Reaching out to business
owners to participate in the placement portion of the
program was a powerful addition. Trainees gained
practical experience that helped lead to jobs, and local
businesses gained new employees with relevant skills and
training.
In 2019, 6 Ready for Retail trainees graduated
and all 6 were employed.
One of the trainees said “It was a great program and l
learned a lot of life changing skills. It has changed my life and
now I feel more confident. I have no fear of being able to
share what is on my mind and being a valuable contributor.”
In our third season (beginning in January 2020) Lynda
revised the classroom portion of the curriculum,
applying insight about communication styles to the
classroom lessons. Placements were started and we
were heading towards great success when the COVID
19 crisis forced a pause to the program. We are hopeful
that Dianne can work with business owners and
participants as workplaces re-open to ensure that all
trainees graduate and find gainful employment.
Note: As of the end of March 2020 the course is on hold due to
COVID-19.

Social Enterprises

Thrift Warehouse Haliburton

Thrift Warehouse Bancroft

The Haliburton location continues to draw customers
and donors from near and far. Staff Kerrie and Anne are
very dedicated to the success of the store. They have
worked hard to make the space attractive and appealing
to shoppers, a challenging job when considering how
large the space is and how many donations come in each
week!

After several years of being located on Highway #62
just outside of Bancroft, a high traffic location in town
became available in the spring of 2019. With the help
of many from the community and organized by Thrift
Bancroft staff, the move was made to a location downtown, next to McDonald’s.

Funds from these social enterprises are used to support
initiatives in the communities in which they are located.

Note: as of March 31, 2020 the store is closed and staff
laid off due to COVID-19.

Though the capacity of the new store is slightly smaller
than the previous location, SIRCH staff Don and Mary
Ellen have arranged the store into a warm and inviting
retail space; a gathering spot for the community.
Donation of goods and daily shoppers continue to be
plentiful.

Note: as of March 31, 2020 the Bancroft store is also closed
due to COVID-19.

Social Enterprises

Catering For A Cause

International Bistro

Catering For A Cause is a budding SIRCH Social
Enterprise that provides catering for small or large
groups with customized menus that can meet any
budget.

Part of Catering for a Cause, International Bistro is a
partnership with Fleming College. From July 1, 2019 to
August 9, 2019, we opened an International Bistro at the
Haliburton Highlands Secondary School for students of
the Haliburton School of Arts + Design and the local
community.

It’s popularity has grown steadily as word spread about
the great food Chef Jay and his staff prepare. We had
many bookings for the summer and fall of 2020 but with
the onset of Covid-19 the program had to be put on
hold. We are looking forward to continuing the program
when it is determined to be safe to do so.
Profits generated from the program help SIRCH provide
the over 4,000 free nutritious meals given out
each year to those in need, including food programs
that have no base funding, like Community Kitchen.

From Monday to Friday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., guests could
purchase baked goods, sandwiches, pizza slices,
beverages, and our daily international specials like Thai
curry and butter chicken!
Once again, the program was set to continue this year
but had to be put on hold when the Haliburton School
of Arts + Design was cancelled for the 2020 Season.
Nearly 1,900 lunches were made over the
six-week period, plus 1,500 muffins/fruit
and 2,600 beverages!

Celebrating 30 Years

30th Anniversary
2019 marked 30 years of creative
initiatives that have enriched the lives of
so many within Haliburton County and
beyond. On October 17th a celebration of
all that SIRCH is and has been was held.

Guests were treated to wonderful stories from
volunteers, staff, community partners and board
members. Program participants told how their
journey with SIRCH has impacted their lives. Great
food, entertainment, displays and videos made for
a wonderful evening.
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